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WINS RECOGNITION
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San Jose State’s football eleven
will encounter Dick Romney’s, ed by R. M. Cuthbert, decided to H. M. Cuthbert, who is
the chairUtah State team here in Man Jose sponsor the game with the pro- man for the event
ceeds
going
to
the
San
Jose!
Romney
has
been associated
Friday night, September 26, under
Boys Town foundation. Last 1 with Utah State for 23 years and
the sponsorship of the San Jose
year the Flying Spartans garneredl is head coach in basketball, track
Elks, it was announced last night’ a 19-0 win over Romney’s
lads in and football. The Aggie attack
y Spartan Cowls Ben Winkel- Logan and crushed North
Dakota is run from a modified short punt
man. The game will he played! State in the Boys Town gAme by
formation. Always a tricky outfor the Elks Boys Town fund.
a 42-6 score.
fit, they came up with Romney’s
Originally slated as a scheduled
The announcement was first version of the famous "T" formabattle between the Spartans and made at a downtown dinner held
tion this year and switch quite a
Aggies, the Elks committee, head- by the Elks and was issued by bit into
that
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Orrin Blattner, left, is exhibiting his prize-winning composition
to James Tucker and Miss Dorothy Bewley. Blattner recently won
fret prize at the Phi Mu Alpha’s Sinphonia convention held in
Cleveland, Ohio, for his composition for woodwind instruments.
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Paced .By Helbush FIRST BASKETBALL PEP
Spartans Shellac
,Tiger Five, 46-24 SESSION TONIGHT AT

8 IN MEN’S GYMNASIUM

By FRANK BONANNO
Coach Walt McPherson’s airtight defense, coupled with the
Tonight’s all-student pep rally, which will include both musical
brilliant /second halt shooting of
Bill Helbush at forward, were entertainment and stunts in which spectators will participate, honors
enough for San Jose to defeat Col- the varsity basketball team that wiN leave tomorrow morning to meet
lege of Pacific, 46 to 24, last night Santa Barbara’s and San Diego’s teams in their respective home courts,
in the Spartan pavilion.
announces Don Griffin, rally chairman.
BOTTLED UP
Scheduled to open at 8 p.m. in the Men’s gym, the rally will last
Anxious to avenge the defeat
45 minutes. Jack Baldwin will be
handed them last week by the
of ceremonies, and
athned
Tigers, San Jose playing superior
present,
ball than that which they disTrio, campus singers. Dan BessOrrin Blattner, music student, was awarded first prize for his played in the first game and botmer and his ten-piece band will
:Deposition for woodwind instruments in a national music composi- tled up the Pacific offense from
furnish the rhythm, featuring a
’or contest sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, honorary men’s music fra- the opening gun.
number called "Shady’s of Hades".
The Spartan defense, set up by
orniiy, according to Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the Music deCoaches Walt McPherson, Frank
McPherson to stop the sharpshootortment
Carroll, and Ilovey McDonald,
i gminers, did just that last night
Ofterstein, national vice-pres ident of Phi Mu Alpha, accom- Although it took the Spartans four
Opening drama of the San Jose mentors for the varsity basketball,
paned by Thomas I.:gan 01 lo
minutes to score their first point Players this quarter will be the’ freshman basketball, and champimusk faculty, who is western
tragedy
by
August on soccer teams, will be presented.
Pacific found the San Jose hoop realistic
The two basketball teams will be
6661 governor of the group
Women To Skate At harder to reach, and after eight 1 Strindberg, "The Father", to be on hand, with the varsity as
sod Paul Johnson student press
minutes of playing the score stood presented January 30 and 31 undent of the campus chapter, ai
der the direction of James Clancy. guests of honor.
2 to 1 in favor of San Jose.
Fraternities, sororities and ortended the Phi Mu Alpha Sinph,,
HALFTIME
Leading men’s role in the4Swedno convention in Cleveland. Ohio.
Captain Carruth and John Allen ish playwright’s work will be , ganizations will attend with memS December 29 and 30 where the
Over a hundred women students sent the Spartans out in front, 8 played by Major West. post gradu- bers en masse, men’s groups occu:pying the lower floor of the Men’s
and was announced.
will take part in the first meeting to 3, after 11 minutes of play. ate speech major who won apand women’s organizaNattier was also awarded the 01 the newly organized Women’s Carruth found the Tiger basket an plause for his performance as Ben- gymasitim
tion: taking the balcony.
Ina trophy, which is in the ,:hape
penetrating the tight edick in "Much Ado About Notheasy
4 Russian samovar and mayl Skating club at the new Ice Bowl zone target’
defense for six points iwfore ing", Players’ drama presented i! Cheer leaders will be on hand
,to lead spectators In school yells
in kept on the campus for the tonight.
the half ended with San Jose lead- here last quarter.
songs.
ant tso years.
Every woman interested is in- ing, 16 to 11.
SPENRER AS LAURA
and
No
will be charged,
Sparked by six-foot Bill Helbush
Blattner’s
West, who takes the part f a Griffin says.
composition
was vited to attend, according to Patty
PlaYed at the convention and was I Popp, temporary chairman of the who opened the second half at for. captain of cavalry, is seenee). favorably received, Otter- I
ward, San Jose piled up a ’27 to Site Lenyth Spanker, senior speech
group. There are signs on the
rem said
13 lead before Pacific could get major who plays the role of Laura
(Ceati
bulletin boards of the main buildon page 4)
the captain’s wife.
ing and in the women’s gym on
Critics have called Strindberg’s
which those attending are asked
play "a subtle study in neuropathto sign.
ology", a work v.hich treats with
A special reduced rate of 33
keen psychological insight and , AU seniors who plan to
have
cents has been granted the group
overwhelming power the eternal ’
conflict between man and woman. their pictures appear in La Torre
and this includes skates. The
must have the photographs taken
you S
t h same even if y
PRAISED BY ZOLA
Ride to the annual Intersociety- price remains
First produced at the Theatre by February 7, announces Lois Silhave your own skates. Everyone
hterfraternity formal dance will will meet at the Ice Bowl at 5:30,
DM, "The Fa- ver, editor. Deadlines make it imTickets for the Iota Delta Phi Libre in Paris in
distributed in meetings of the according to Miss Popp. Skating
praised by Emile Zola, possible to extend this date.
production, "L’Illeure H . . .", to ther" was
French writer, and referred to as
’amous axial organizations to- will continue until 7:30.
be presented in the little Theater
APPOINTMENTS AT DESK
"mighty, captivating work".
*, announces Frank Lovoi, cotomorrow and Friday evenings can to
This deadline also applies to
4)
Page
on
(Continued
of
members
Airman of the affair which
he secured fr
will
newly
elected class officers and
the society or in the Controller’s
,t held in the Gold
and Red monis
members of the Spartan Daily
office.
the Fairmont hotel
Saturday.
staff. Appointments can be made
There are to he no reserved
Special arrangements of
tables
at the I,a Torre desk in the PubDean of Men Paul Pitman has , seats for the play. Admission for
’di he net up for
patrons and Pat- extended the deadline for students ’students is 25 cents, for outsiders.
.lications office between 11 and
ronesses of the
dance, who are :ill to return applications to noon150
1:30 daily.
So the Men’s P.E. departkleittY and fraternity advisers, today. Ile emphasized, however,1 The play, which is being pm- nient pulled a fast one.
Members of organizations apa fast moving
Is
meet
French.
not
sented
in
do
who
those
that
ind the Deans of men and
terrific! pointed to check La Torre’s memHe’s hiond!
wo- the deadline will not receive a Pay ; comedy -drama with a political
men.
a demon on the gridiron! bership lists for completeness and
cheek for work they are doing, as background.
lie’s Bud Nygren!
accuracy of spelling are requested
Van’s band, which ap- th4. applications must he sent to
In the first act Madame Dupont All this and heaven, b o, Is to come to the La Torre desk toi.tred recently In
-climber
social
newly-rich
Villiers,
the
I
Los
Angeles.
Victor
Hu,doers morrow between 11 and 1 to check
to rataurant
being wasted on
Emily Bohnett. Sein
Time cards are due by 5 o’clock portrayed by
of the masculine elemett at their respective lists. Miss Silver
4res, will provide southern Califacts
major.
-English
French
nior
popular
said.
rhythm this afternoon, Dean Pitman
State.
says.
1’v during,"
a dinner party given
states Lovoi, "and
Those who have failed to return as hostess at
So women are barred from
oodents
GROUP PICTURES
as
obstacles
such
attending may request
of
face
the
in
Chassis,
Hero
applications are Lawrence
tlirir favorite
La Torre photographers will
a Ice Skating, P.E. 25, with
and
servants
ASCAP tunes."
insubordinate
(acne
Nygren as instructor. (Okay, , also take group pictures for cansGuy Cooper, Vernon Cottrell.
’Ahern working
Kemper. strike in her husband’s factory.
Jack
on arrange- Kamparovitch,
chum, out of sheer obstinacy , pus clubs during this quarter, anmonh with
complicated
further
is
plot
The
Lovoi are co-chairman J
import nounces club editor Kenneth Steshould
Kerr, %%Ilford McDaniel,
nd Intersociety
woman’s &- Spartanettes
H011aid Monogeon, by this domineering
dimpled Sonia Heide to teach phens. Representatives from clubs
’lereaniel, Irving president, Cartel Wilbur Meeks,
marriage
a
arrange
to
termination
Powell, RumANT) NO wishing pictures in the yearbook
rkftiel, Peggy Taggart, Lewis Ivan Osborne. Robert
and skating technique
, Stewart between a young nobleman
McDonald. anti sell Roesler, Saul MI
MEN ALLOWED!
should see him this week in order
Frank Burnb.
with
love
in
is
who
daughter
her
who is handling
Jack Wind- ,
I to make appointments.
Pule- Smith, Jack Wharton,
secretary.
father’s
her
nor, anti Ralph Wright.

BLATTNER WINS PRIZE
IN MUSIC COMPETITION

Players Open
Quarter With
’The ti’atter’

Ice Bowl Tonight

INTRA-SOCIETY
ISSUES DANCE
BIDS TONIGHT

Senior Pictures
Deadline Set
For February 7

Tickets For
French Play
tt ll A vatl a bl e

NYA Applications tlll
Deadline Extended

And They Call
This Equality!
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Tonight Is Your Chance
San Jose State college students have been
faithful to the Spartan basketball team in the
few games it has played so far this season.
A good many seats in the Washington
Sqaure gymnasium have been filled at the
contests. Coach Walt McPherson has plenty
of material on the squad and his men will
give an account of themselves before the
season comes to an end. Winning teams are
much better attractions than losing ones.
Even if the Spartans do not prove to be
a championship team, they deserve the support of the entire student body. The players
have more incentive to do their best when
they realize that the school they represent
is behind them.
While the Macmen are not scheduled to
play on the local casaba floor until January
28, they will be on the road playing conference games. We can show these players
and their coach that we are behind them
100 per cent by turning out to the first bas-

ketball rally of the season tonight in the
Men’s gym at 8 o’clock.
If the fact the pep sess.ion is honoring
the basketball team were not enough reason
for turning out, the talks and entertainment
lined up by the rally committee should make
one desire to attend the noise maker. Three
coaches, Hovey McDonald, mentor of the
championship soccer team, Walt McPherson
and Frank Carroll are scheduled to give
talks. Dan Bessmer and his 10-piece orchestra will provide music, as will the Ero Trio.
And needless to say, organized yells will be
on tap.
It has been promised that the rally will
not last over 45 minutes, so students need
not worry about losing too much time from
studies. So let’s give the basketeers a good
send-off tonight by attending the pep session and then turn out for all home games
when they return.
Tallent.

DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

HARRY GRAHAM

Nothing Sacred
MAY NOT look it, but beneath
1 this cheerful exterior rages a
temper that once unleashed is unto watch
Forced
predictable.
I dainty coeds reduced to the ridieribus, and brawny athletes forced
to an effeminate tiptoe by the slop
that once passed for a section of
our San Carlos turf, the crimson
tide has at last spilled over and
smeared another half-column. Who
or what, be ho man or malevolent
devil, is to blame for the gross
mismanagement of the present
sidewalk project?

sorts of jobs that
could rn
...Indy he done by local
labor. mic
wallow t brough a sea
of rad talt
in order to wade in a
sea at itut
Three

two-by -eights, kaoth*
and all, would solve the
probint
and save the coed’s
stockings ak
he boy friend’s pride.
A littk
toresight and the section
of sal
adjacent to the Commerce
nig
would not have been taken
tip
the rest of the walk
poured. A touch of
pride***
someone would have provided
The WPA is long since untouch- tarpaulin to cover
the soggy la*
able. Even the crude jokes that
once flied a sort of mock effienjoy watching the
WPA
ciency in the bosom of the few what it is pleased
to call ask(
who possessed the pride of tho After a tough day
trying nat
workman, flow bounce off thick make too many
mistakes,
hides and thicker skulls. We who of a WPAer is soothing theld
to watt
provide the incentive to organize Last week, in order
to conlosetis
such a group, by arranging all , taxpayers even
further, a geds
man adorned with a military us
form attempted to stir the looi
gentry into action.

NOTICE

Skaters who base played ice
on ice
hockey or are pretty g
skates and wish to play rarmern
hockey, come to a meeting today
the
at 12:30 in the bleachers
Men’s gym.George head.

I have heard rumors that vie
iii the throats of a national ds
,itse program; but I hardly rt.
ed that the government intii
1., forced to put the WPA Unde
ill. thumb of martial law.
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Just Among Ourselves Thrust & Parry

SpeUnds

il7d;oxriee
Word trc

about,

ME see, now, that’s
laartim-recarum a freshman as we
LET
two weeks andare you slip" have ever seen, tie was into everyping? Have you started to reach
slung nut his college work. He
for alibis.
The Personnel Committee re- came to see me one day and almy Dear Thrust and Parry:
ceived a good many petitions this most pushed me away fr
Anyone who disagrees with
time from students who said they own desk.
wanted "another chance to show!
He went out on his ear at the some anglophiles and British -Amyou I can do it." One of them said, ! end of the quarterbut he wasn’t ericans are called English haters.
"I know I can, for I’m a different through with us by any means. Ile That is not stating the case corperson now."
"I i has a sister, a fine young wonutn rectly, rather, many just dislike
Another said,
have been working at odd jobs who graduated some years ago, the aristocratic rulers of England.
In spirit they are the same old
this past year, and, believe me, and he enlisted her influence. Ills
I don’t want any more of that."
mother and father came to see us; Tory imperialists who drove our
Well, you know, the Personnel his father even mentioned that he forefathers into revolt in order to
Committee is not in the business was a taxpayer, and by something establish our new order.
of keeping people out of college, or other. he MIS going to see if we
The Irish, who are closely assoOur record for a good many years could treat his boy like that,
elated with the British know geoshows that, out we have had our
Dear me, if that youngster had graphically, the rulers of England
fingers burned lots of times. Most spent half as much energy doing only too well ,and that is why they
of our petitioners are sincere, I his work as he did in trying to get are guarding their neutrality with
feel sure of that ,but they don’t back each time, he would never such zeal.
know how to work. They just can’t have made the acquaintance of
England
produces many fine
make themselves work beyond the our committee.
writers, lecturers, and philosophpoint where it’s entertaining. They
So, in a quarter or two, back he ers. But they do not rule and their
never fully prepare for a class. A came. Mid
he
was the same suggestions and eriticisms are igradio next door, a show some- youngster all over again. Ile was- nored. Instead the cold materialwhere, a game in the gym, a so- n’t a bit better, so out he went istic, and imperialistic aims of the
ciety meeting, a mocking bird out - again, this time
with
certain Tories of Britain are carried out
side the window, and off they go threatening looks on the part of under a democratic front,
to their land of dreams, the work the committee.
ll
It took him more
Germany has the natural de.
forgotten.
than a year to get back that time. sire, need, and right to share in
I knew a young fellow once who! We had little faith in his pr
’Nes. the resources and wealth of AlWell, do you know, that kid is I rico. Instead she is relegated to
read all the success books and!
magazines he could find but he I making good here right now! It’s an area a little larger than our
never did anything about his own; the most astounding thing that ’ own State of California, while the
success. He spent his time read-1 has happened to us in a long !privileged British have access to
ing stuff like this, when he should, time. lie is really doing well. In an area over four times the size of
have been tearing his hair over a Isome classes his work is excellent. the United States.
The Personnel Committee hears of
calculus problem.
The result? World chaos and a
Once in a while our committee him no more. He’s just a confused demand for a new order.
gets a surprise, and that’s what memory.
Vic Garin.
So that’s the reason we are
makes 11114 no gullible. We have
here a youngster who has finally suckers for a lot of others. Wt, 1
gotten down to work. Ile was as never know when
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CAKE
SQUARES

lidin a single deep layer end
:ped with delicious frostings
.pensive. foot

NOTICE

WANTED:
modern,

.t girl to share a

three-room

apartment

PRIVATE SECRETARIAL
iv,
tte Spacial Inslases Courses
480 JAN.
Write for Catalog

with two other girls.
Only
Mocks from campus. Call at
S. 8th. apartment 1.S. T. and
R. O.
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IPS
DICK TOO

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

Onepiece links and studs in Maroon or Navy to match
your tie. Packaged in an attractive velvet fred box 1
LSO
they’ll always be easy to find.
1.00 to S.00
Other Studs
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FRESHMAN FIVE ROLLS
OVER TECH HIGH 46-23
Riding high on the crest of a three -game winning streak, Frank
basketball quintet made if four straight victories’
Carroll’s freshman
dumped a willing but badly outclassed San Jose
they
when
le night
count.
Tech five by a 46-23
The Spartababes were in complete command of the game at all
no and were never seriously threatened by the blue and gold clad
warriors from Tech. The trash
held a 24-12 advantage at hall
TEAMtime mainly due to the sharpshooting of Bill Foote and Harold
Sonntag. Foote garnered 8 points
and Sonntag 10.
In the third quarter Carroll
started a team composed of first
lot off the lips of Coach Bren- and second string members and it
managed to roll up 13 digits while
,.Riley, of the Phi Epsilon Kapholding its opponents scoreless.
, boxing team, comes the start- Sparking the onslaught was forig atmouncement that if the Con ward Paul Borg who connected
contingent for two field goals beside playing a
.4-Jim Kincaid
:11( they have the future champ sparkling floor game.
Most consistent for the visitors
:he 155-pound class of the cm was forward Marvin Neal who
Novice Boxing Tournament in found
the range to score 12 points
camp, they are in for a rude and lead his team as well as the
.tkening.
f rosh in scoring.
Riley and his assistants Bob
Tonight the team meets MonWeather and Jack McKune have terey High at Monterey.
Owed the mitt in favor of Bob
NSA, who they state will in all
solubility knock the Lacy-Kin aid hope, Glen Mangus, into the
hod of nowhere come the night
ihnuary 22 when the first bouts
The Poops took an early lead
in run off,
in the standings of the TuesdayBesides Jelsick, Riley and his
cohorts are grooming Joe A’Dellia, Thursday "A" intramural basket16-pounder, and Jim Harris, 127- hall league yesterday by defeating
’11., Aces 25-23.
pounder. in their efforts to cop
OVERTIME PERIOD
the Novice title.
As in their previous game, the
Word from the Johnnie Allen Ken Stanger camp has it that Poop* won their second game in
their Spartan Stags will be the’ an overtime period to take the
team to watch, despite the fact lead with two wins and no defeats.
that Frank Carroll has refusedl In the second game of the day,
permission to participate to three The Atom Smashers defeated the
d their would-be champs, due tol Mud Holes 28-16, to win their first
the fact that they are. out for : game of the tournament,
TODAY’S PLAY
lasO basketball.
Today’s play finds the Leftovers,
ALLEN SPEAKS
[ who are maldng their initial apUrn, In a statement to the
in the tournament,
rag yesterday, stated that Kenny pearance
Moore, his rolly-polly heavyweight, squaring off against the once de will be maktiler
his unorthodox !Vs feated Miracles, who
pounder, Itlo Barbieri, his 165 ing a strong comeback drive. In
leader, and Dal Smith, his left- the second game of the Mondays! 135 pounder would fort [ Wednesday "B" league the Seven
he wens of what he termed thiala Dwarfs will be attempting to
’fightinost team in the tourna- ’stretch their winning streak to
ost." "It’s a breeze!" These two games at the expense of the
me the last words uttered lyy Magicians of Washington Square,
Ctsoch Allen as he ordered 1{14111V valoo are also making their first
*rf. to take three
more laps appearance.
mind the gym floor.
More spectators would add color
, to the games, states Frank Carroll. who is in charge of the tournament, and asks that more stuNOTICES
dents attend and back their fa*
vorite team.
Alpha Pt Omega meeting at
truta stag building. Ite there
Msoptly at 7 o’clock. From
NOTICE
I herr
go to to the
Rally.
FOR SALE: One pair of SpauldVR4IT Gymnasium team meets Mg woolen’s ice skates, size
1011 It 12 o’clock In the
Men’s 7 -AAA. Leave a note in co-op box
DTIL It is necessary bar
all 1111’111or in the contributions box of
hol to be prenent.
tfie Spartan Dally.Betty Finley.

Semis-Ann ual

RIVALRY
INCREASES AS
TOURNEY NEARS

ENDS
SATURDAY
JANUARY 18TH

POOPS LEAD IN
CAGE TOURNEY

HOT COFFEE

DONUTS

AND
,AN)IE OR CLASS
IT’S THE COLLEGE "SNACK"
THAT HITS THE SPOT.

----TRY OUR DELICIOUS DONUTS
Plate
Glazed
Fancy Cake
S Chocolate

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS

,i,RINGel policy is to Meg

our stocks once ever:, oft
months . . . We begin each

season with fresh, new merchandise . . . You will find
in our Semi -Annual Sale re(Motions as they have alway, been hopest, leglt I
mate, and TRULY DOLLAr

S

]I

HARI SCHAFFNER & MARX

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
d to

"dl
$317eie
STYLEMASTER SUITS and OVERCOATS
Reduced to $21.75 $24.75
Stylemaster and Hart Schaffner & Marx
SPORT COATS
Reduced to $9.85 $12.85 $15.85
STYLEMASTER SLACKS
Reduced to $4.85 $5.85 $6.85

IN THE HEART
OF SAN JOSE
SINCE 1865

PRIN

)S

Free Parking at Ctvic Center Gagage.
66 North Market .

SANTA CLARA
AT
MARKET

1
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JEAN BRIER
PLAYS LEAD
IN OPERETTA

SEVEN DANCES
PLANNED FOR
PRESENT TERM

Jcan Brier, senior Music Major,
A complete schedule of student
V1 ill play Lizette, the comic lead, body social functions for this quarin Victor Herbert’s "Naughty Ma- ter, has been announced by liarrletta" to he presented by the San rett Mannitut, social affairs chairJose Light Opera association at man. Included in the winter proFriday , gram are three noon quad dances,
the Roosevelt auditor’
and Saturday evenings, January 24 , two afternoon dances and two
and 25.
I night dances.
The comedy is staged and diWeather permitting, the noon
reefed by Bill Van Vleck, student dames will be held on the followcouncilman, while the musical tag
dates, January 29, February
i
scores are supervised by Charles t. 1111(1 March 7. Afternoon dances
Faulkerson, who is student teach- lo the woolen’s gym ,are set for
ing this quarter.
1February 7 and 28.
Lead in the Herbert operetta ,1 The first night affair will folwill be played by Lucille Roberts, low this college’s basketball game
former student.
, with Fresno State college, Janu’
Over 81000 will he spent on ary 31, and will be in the women’s
staging and costumes for the lo- gym. The final function will be
cal production, which is noted for held March 8 in the men’s gym.
such songs as "Sweet Mystery of
Life", "Live for Today",
"Zing, Zing, ’Zing". The
version cast Jeanette McDonald
and Nelson Eddv in the title roles.

College Heads
Meet Today
President T. W. MacQuarric
will go to Palo Alto today to
attend a meeting of the /W%
state college presidents.
An attempt will be made at
bine the
the session to c
building budget requests of tin’
various colleges into one bili
for presentation to the legis
lature.

Freshmen Hold
Election Run -Off

KELLEY SPEAKS
TO ACCOUNTING

MAJORS TONIGHT

Wicker Chairs,
Flu, Increase
Fall Health Rafe

Figures which have
been tab,
lated hy the Health
Mier ri
ting inA. C. Kelley. 114.1.
that the department
hp.s eo,.
structor at San Jose State college,
service to more student%
will speak to members of Alpha
dui*
t:a.. fall quarter of
1940 than ak
Eta Sigma, honorary accounting
other fall quarter for
the ph,
raternIty, at their meeting toeight years.
night at 7:30 in the Student
Records show that the
Center.
locus*
Mr. Kelley’s subject will be. "Is last year was greater thas sly
of
any
kill
quarter
An
arScience?"
.N..counting a
durIng thee
ticle by Mr. Kelley on this sub- years. Last quarter totaled 13,7t,
while
in
1939
service
"Acthe
%%’as given
ject recently appeared in
counting Ledger-, an accounting 12,197 students, showing so
. magazine which is published by crease of 3.564. In 1933, 49!
were given service while
New York university.
In 1131
7797, showing an increase
of 21g
A short business meeting will
In
1935
the
health
depart
precede Mr. Kelley’s talk, during
which plans for this quarter’s ac - treated 7935, in 1936. 8819 ate t
,
1937,
10,301.
Figures
for 1938w
tivities will be made.
lost.
2197 of the cases were re*,
tory, which includes colds, ei
sore throats, and 1441 were aos
dents, which takes in autornobi,
and athletic. along with others.
club.
Sociology
Members of the
"Probably the reason tor ar
will hear Mrs. Max Crittendon.
great increase this past fa/1
I SRA social worker, at the first
’meeting of the group Thursday b..eatise of the flu epideak,
Miss Margaret Twombly ,Uts
evening at 6 o’clock.
The pot -luck meeting will 1, "or perhaps it may be becattw
the
addition
alai
:e
hof
t
rueq .
held at the home of Stella Knew
1148 El Abra Way in Willow chairs with blue upholster)

116
ION
Tic
Sfil

1,0 ween
A run -oil elect
Frank Thompson and Ed Davies
ay DC
for the office of treasurer will be
Cone,
held following the freshman elaNS
pre I H
meeting tomorrow at 12 o’clock in
room 24.
lad mu
Candidates will be allowed 1,,
btu DI
make short campaign speeches
Nuere E
to
according
during this meeting,
.01e
Allan Isaksen, president.
oe of 8
Election polls will be open in
Election of officers of Pi Sigma
Nlarga
Chi, pre-med fraternity, yesterday front of the Morris Dailey audi719,10C af
resulted in Francis Doyle assum- torium from 1 until 5 o’clock.
’ike it
ing the presidency and Walter
Tughnec
vice-presidency.
the
Mazzone,
ix drin
Charles Brown was elected secreserf no
tary-treasurer, and William PrinThe Forestry club will hold its
cipe. sergeant - at - arms. Henry
first pot -luck dinner of the quarThe R
Cortani will take charge of pubPlans are under way for the anter this evening at 5 o’clock in
Students with cars who would
licity for the group.
nual Alta California Conference of1
room 207 of the Science building.
.1 an
Plans were discussed for a trip AWS and WAA and Deans of Wo- I like to provide transportation will
An interesting program is planContinued from Pitts I)
PPG
to the county hospital and to Ag- men of junior colleges to be held meet in front of the Student Unned for the evening, with a guest
tSI METE CAST
at 5:45. Others may take the
’(’Cl
new.
J C. Elder is adviser. here April 18, 19. and 20, announion
speaker to discuss some phase of
hi members
qui
Ut..r
e
of the can
ces Dean of Women Helen Dim- Willow Glen Bus.
the forestry question, stale Plans for a skating party as elude Mary Kirtley, who 0.
mick.
George Crabill, president of ft.
other plans for the guar- Bertha, the daughter: Nee
I Approximately thirty junior col- well as
club.
the meeting. Streepey, seen as Doctor Oita
leges are expected to participate ! ter will be made at
All those interested in becommark; Joseph Juracich, the ter
\-olu
in the event for women students I
ing members, and all new memP.E. Minorsslgn up in the or; Mary Jane Sconberg
First Chapel services of the and deans of women. Activities
bers as well as old are asked to
illatel:. for nurse; Denney Morrissey, a N,
.toll
quarter will be held today from will include a banquet, formal Women’s 10’mI
come
’ pot -luck dinner at Mrs. Wilson’s. and Delbert Williamson, as
12:30 to 12:50 In room 53. All dance and a breakfast.
Our speaker still he Dr. Knurlier. orderly.
students and members of the tae. lad
ulty
are
Invited
to
attend.
Drawing Shown
:-lay
Theme of the services will be
A pencil line drawing of a built around the topic "What Do
MOO
room interior by John French I Want From Life?" Mrs. Clare ,
(Continued from Page One)
’
of the Art department faculty Harris, of the college YWCA, will organized, lielbush, teamed with
will be shown at the San Fran- lead the discussion.
IStu Carter and Dick Uhrhammer.
cisco Museum of Art, starting
Music and readings are sched- rang up five field goals in seven
January 28. according to Louis uled as part of the program. Mar- minutes while Pacific could only
I Barbera, art laboratory as- garet Foster is chairman.
?garner two points.
.1 ant.
11ELBUSH SCORES
Helbush hit the hoop for four
STUDENT SETS
field goals and three free throws
WEDDING DATE
for a total of eleven points and
Announcement of the engage- high scoring honors for the night
ment of Bennettoh Miller, senior before he left the game.
ikkets
With 10 minutes remaining in
physical education major, and Rob!dig rai
ert Little, student from the Uni- the game, Pacific came to life and
’anted in
versity of Oregon, was made at a tried to make a game of it. Henfamily dinner Christmas Day in ning rang one field goal, followed
in quick succession by Norton and
Kenneth Roberts was accepted Eugene, Oregon.
as a member of Nu Iota Chi, honMiss Miller is the daughter of Warkentin which brought the
orary journalism fraternity, at a Milo B. Miller of Eugene, Oregon. score up to 31-19.
Satisfied that he had the game
formal initiation ceremony Sunday She attended Lowell high school
evening.
in San Francisco and was active in In the bag, the last five minutes of
the game SAW Coach McPherson
Roberts, a senior journalism maj- sports,
or from Santa Rosa, is a regular
The wedding will take place in substituting freely, playing all 15
day editor on the staff of the the early fall, the couple to reside men in uniform
TIGER SCORE
Spartan Daily. Hartley Jackson, In Eugene.
Sherwood Norton took scortne
printing instructor and newest
honors for the Tigers with 8
member of the Industrial Arts deI points in the first half, was bottled
partment, pledged as an honorary
NOTICES
up completely in the second half,
member, will be conducted into
the fraternity at the first regular
The following candidates for making one point for a total ot
business meeting of the quarter, hosing and wrestling are request- nme for the night.
according to group officers,
FG FT PT
e.41 to report at the health office SAN JOSE
Vance Perry, Ben Frizzi, flaro I
7
3
1
ediately:
Renew, Main D.: Carruth
Graham and Frank Bonanno were. Bruno. Emilio: Culp, Chas.; Drake. Roysen
1
0
2
elected to head the fraternity dur- Geo. I..;
1
O
I
Felse,, William M.; Carter
get a
ing the winter quarter. They were Groves, C. John; Guerra,
4
3
11
easy way torefresh Mark: Helbush
accorded the offices of president. Hoover, William M.; !Ingham, John Tevilahl
Discover for yourself this
Chew
2
0
activities:
vice-president, secretary and treas-1F.; Levin, Kidney; Lines, Harold Dieilerickmen
bigger kick out of daily
2
I
0
urer. in hat order
Well,
C.; Long, Art M.; Lundberg, 1C1111- Crowley
O
0
0
ing DOUBLEMINT GUM.
fun it is to chew.
..rt D.; Madsen, Chester: Mitniftil.’ l’hrhammer
2
1
sPringY
You know how much
smooth,
chewing
delicious
Mathison, Chas, R.: Siebert
2
0
061
there’s extra fun
enjoying lots of
Moore, Kenneth; Morton, Warren; Kmetovie
2’
1
0
DOUBLEMINT GUM and
Pedersen, Route; Pittard, Geo, L.; Allen, J.
2
I
5
long-lasting flavor.
daily helPs
Pisano, Nick J.; Rothwell, Ed J.; Allen, E.
O
It
0
healthful treat
Aids yot1
And chewing this
Bill Van Vieck. student council- siakamoto, Robert S.; Triplett, Robinson
0
I
tension.
bresul
nervous
pent-up
your
relieve
man, has been selected by the William C.
Woffington
0
0
.0
helps sweeten
and
too,
digestion,
Adult Education Center Board to
Sturm
O
I
1,
attractive.
conduct a class in ballroom dance
Meeting of Delta Theta Omega
and keep your teeth healthful, refreshia
to
Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:30 at Itonight, 7 o’clock. All brothers
TOTAI,M
yourself
19
8
40
Treat
day.
the Roosevelt gym.
please be prompt.--James Mere DOUBLEMINT GUM every
Students are invited to attend ’nth, Grand Master,
NOTICE
-V
the weekly classes. A registration
Introduction to, and the Ilistory
of 50 cents is required to join; no I ate, will assist Van Vleck.
of, FAlucation finals will be given
111
other charge will be made,
lwaltz, fox-trot, tango, rumba, and In room 155 from 4 to 8
o’cliwk
Lessons will be given in the I la conga. Jeanette Medved, gradu- Friday afternoon.

SOCIOLOGISTS
MEET THURSDAY

screenDOYLE HEADS
PRE tvIED GROUP

Pot-Luck Supper
Tonight At Five
For Forestry Club

Women Societies
Plan Conference

’THE FATHER’

CHAPEL MEETS
TODAY AT 12:30

BASKETBALL

Kenneth Roberts
Accepted Into
Journalism Frat

VAN’!
glOr
SPAR

life
Add Zest to Your Daily
Chew Delicious
DOUBLEMINT GUM

Van Vleck Chosen ,,,pn v.;
Dance Teacher

Buy several packages of

0011BLEMINT GUM

foal

